
The JELD-WEN® website is your ultimate resource for 

learning about our reliable windows and doors. It has 

all the product information and design advice you need. 

Visit us at jeld-wen.com today. 

Door Styles | Sticking Profiles | Panel Profiles
Carved Door Features

Interior Doors

THE JELD-WEN PROMISE

The Interior Door Slab and System Limited Warranty 
Includes:

 » 5-year coverage on the door slab against defects in material and workmanship

 » 1-year coverage on the door frame against defects in material and workmanship

JELD-WEN manufacturers and sells both individual door slabs and complete door systems.  
This warranty does not cover parts or components not sold by JELD-WEN.

NOTE: The above information is a summary of key provisions of the JELD-WEN Interior and 
Exterior Door Slab and System Limited Warranty effective May 1, 2012. For a complete copy 
of the current warranty, including important limitations and exclusions, see your sales associate or 
refer to www.jeld-wen.com.

JELD-WEN products can create lasting value for your home. We are so confident 

that you will be pleased with our Carved interior doors, that each one carries our 

industry-leading warranty. Here are just some of the highlights of our warranty...

We’re always open to your ideas and imagination. As proof of this, we offer custom capabilities that allow you to have 

nearly any design. We also offer over 100 standard designs and assorted profile options, which allow you to choose from 

thousands of distinctive combinations.

Great for homes or commercial applications, custom capabilities let you personalize specific rooms in a house or give your 

place of business a cohesive look with an image or message. Homeowners might personalize by adding a child’s name 

to a bedroom door, for example. A business may proudly embellish its office doors with the company logo, add a title or 

otherwise permanently designate certain areas. THE JELD-WEN PROMISE
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Panel profile is the dimensional detail design of a panel—flat, single, hip, double hip, 
scoop, or estate.

Sticking refers to the detail around the perimeter of the panel. Panel profiles,  
sticking and raised moulding increase visual interest, with each option providing its own 
distinctive look. 

The same panel design can have many looks just by changing the sticking or panel detail.

Ask a sales associate for more 
information about customization. 
All doors, including custom designs, 
come primed and will need to  
be painted.

Select the number of panels you want from our standard designs or tap into your creativity and create a design that is uniquely 

yours. For a pair of doors, you may select either identical Double Doors or Common Curve Doors, which visually extends a particular 

design. Visit www.jeld-wen.com to view 100 standard designs. 

JELD-WEN® personalized designs, panels, sticking and moulding offer a world of possibilities, so it’s easy to get the right  

look for your home. 

Imagine the possibilities. JELD-WEN® is open to your ideas and with our custom capabilities, nearly any design, 

name or logo can be embellished when you choose a JELD-WEN Carved door. 

Two Types of Double Doors

Double doors are identical designs side by side. Common Curve doors have 

a continuous panel design across both doors. With 35 panel options to 

choose from, you can transform a room by opening up the expanse and 

adding architectural drama.

CARVED STANDARD DOOR DESIGNS PERSONALIZEPANELS AND STICKING

New Designs

Most Popular Designs
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*Raised Moulding options 
available on our most popular 
designs. 

C5000

Sticking Raised Molding*

C1060 C3320 C5120C3310 C4110 C6110 C6200C5200

C2020 C4100C1000 C3000C2060 C3070 C3140

Many font choices:

Baseball

Basketball

Puppy Dog
Dolphin

Football

Giraffe

C2050 Common Curve C6020 Double Door

C2030 Common Curve C3140 Double Door

C5000


